April 10-17. The Week of Training was held at the University of Warsaw,
Poland. In the frames of this action the biological and chemical faculties as well
as laboratories and classes were visited. All the participants attended the field
experimental station Urvitalt of the Warsaw University biological faculty near
the Mazur Lake
Russian project participants visited Faculties of Biology and Chemistry at Warsaw
University. They acquainted themselves with the work of scientific and school laboratories.
All the participants met with Heads of both of Faculties as well as Professors and undergraduates. The problems of adaptation of curricula to the two-level educational system
were touched upon during the meetings. Colleagues from Poland demonstrated the organization of educational and scientific work,
as well as procedures of practices and degree
works. Also all the participants perused master educational programs and research areas.
Warsaw University possesses the comprehensive apparatus base, which allows fulfilling of
researches at a highest level. Scientists publish their researches at famous scientific journals.
Photo 1. At the Biological Faculty of Warsaw
During five days Russian university
University
faculties lived at the Urvitalt field experimental station of the Warsaw University biological faculty near the Mazur Lake. The lectures of
Warsaw professors devoted to the ecological and limnological researches were attended and
discussed. Lectures were accompanied by visits the research subject such as forests, fields
and lakes as well as both of other field experimental stations. Russian university faculties were familiarized with state-of-the-art
methods of ecological monitoring of natural
environment. They perused the preprocessing
of collected samples. Residence at the field
experimental station was attended by discussions with professors and undergraduates.
After the completion of Week of Training the participants visited the ruins of lapsed
Hitler residence in Volshantze and the conPhoto 2. Mazur Marsh
centration camp Auschwitz in Oswiecim, now
it is the World War II memorial.
The Week of Training was full of content and productive. All the participants acquired knowledge of the recycling of different wastes as well as state of environment in
European countries. They acquired the skill in the management of the student practice in
conservation areas as well as in industrial enterprises. The experience of the team undergraduate research management in the frames of specific issue was familiarized.

